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Outlook For Student Aid

fund Sponsors 25 Scholarships
Twenty-five new four-year Alumni Fund National Scholarships will be

:ered for the first time to incoming freshmen, Thomas P. Pitre, Director of
tudent Aid, announced Wednesday. He cited the new scholarships as part of

de Alumni Associatfon's program of increased financial aid to students. Last
:or, Orle than fifty freshmen received Alumni Fund Scholarships.

(Pitre also predicted that about sixty Merit Scholarship winners will be
aong the incoming Freshman class. Last year forty Merit winners entered
e Institute, a number second among colleges only to Harvard's fifty-seven.
Itre said that this year's number of Merit winners, out of a total of 800
loughout the country, might place MIT first.)

i* Scholarship aid for MIT undergraduates is on the increase, Pitre com-
6nted. lie noted that the increase in number of awards in 1956, over the
?revious year, was fifteen percent. Also, he said, the average award increased
b $250.

:~~~~~;~~ ~Pitre did not tie in this increased
scholarship aid directly with in-Lrs. Lutz S Mglemo creases in tuition and other college
expenses. He said that the "new

On Selective Service look" in scholarship aid programs at
P,: the Institute involves having eachnispels Anz Illusion student and his parents bear as muchI,;~ispels An Illusion dnof the cost of his education as they

can, with the balance being supplied
"~iArmemorandurm, planned as a corn-Aeorandum, planned as a o- by various forms of student aid.
ohensive answer sheet for students Pitre called recent tuition increases

'ith questions about Selective Serv- at various colleges only the begin-e vl eavial n ro n 3 at various colleges only the begin-
e, will be available in room 143-136 ning of a cycle which wvill continue

ixt reek. for at least ten years, barring changes
One question the memorandum an- in the national economy. Virtually

hespertains to the relationship be-iers petains to the relationship be- every college, he said, will increase
e;en draft eligibility and the its fees "in steps". "In fact," he ven-
1%'CQ (College Deforment) Test. Mrs t esm tps. 'nfch rnCQ (College Deferment) Test. Mrs. tured, "you 'ain't seen nothin' yet."
:eanor S. Lutz, Selective Service ad- But, despite these rises, Pitre would
pior and author of the memorandum,nL0r and author of the memorandum, not like to see a scholarship aid pro-
leports that several students haveerronos c et ol sts rha-e gram sponsored by the Federal Gor-
perloneous conception of this rela- ernment. This, he said, would only

onship. They believe that a collegeOnship. They believe that a college result in the creation of a bureau-
3hdent, by taking the Test, extendsdet takingib t hy Te s e 6te d cratic establishm ent, and of a block
i draft eligibility age from 26 to between the college and the student.
'~ This, the memorandum states, isot is, the memo andThe A lum ni Fund contributes m oney
Apti true. .t -hue,~ to various projects, including dorm i-

Mlrs. Lutz believes that this erro- tories and some research projects.
., . ~~~~~tories and some research projects.6us idea originated within the

OTC Department. The total alumni contribution to the
OTh meporadm otie tea-Institute, through the fund as well~ihe memorandum outlines the ad- 

eantages to taking the SSCQ Test as various individual contributions,
s to akngth QTet.was over four million dollars.score above eighty entitles the This figure (for 1956) represents

6iident to additional deferment fornt to a dti nl dee m nthe contributions of 31.4% of all alum-ppto five years of graduate study.
p tofv +s o r d ae su y ni solicited. It comprised about forty:l a person after graduation "doesif a person after graduation "does percent of the 1956 total of gifts to

continue his studies, doets not a MIT from all sources. The alumni
6~e a resewe commitment, is not aaresn, is n. a. gift total was higher than that of allhther, and does not engage in a crit-eranddoe no enagein crt-but two of the Ivy League schools.
icl activity, he is vulnerable to draft but two of the Ivy League schools
ll up to the age of 26."
;As an inductee, (the scientist or -

[agineer) may qualify for the Army
ientific and Professional Personnel

Prograrn After two years' active duty,
ontinues service in the Standby

sesee if he continues his educa- I (ae Eh i 
[o in a critical skill or assumes a
"t cal ob; otherwise a Ready Reser- Fans, from the wildest stories of anfat at ,b tewnd a StandbyRsr
Sit for two years and a Standby mutations of the Encyclopedia of Sport
eservist for two years. told of a contest like the one to be stag

t s~oiervstfaorngwoheears.The military choices facing the col- between the arch rivals of the linotypes,
ate graduate under present laws and The handsome, virile, muscular me]
lolces are also outlined in the .mem- to the scene of the engagement at 2:00 E

!rodurn mud flats, followed sheepishly by the
The graduate may enlist for three Shortly the competition will commence
eas or he may enlist for only six of a softball game, with such stars as
a~ths. All three services partiet- D -Onths All three services partici- Da-y1, "Lucky Lee" Holloway, "Cool me,oite in the six-month program but
e Air Force program is "limited
td highly selective" Both tours of Lowell Exercises To

tlve duty are followed by exten-
e Periods of "Ready Reserve" and B

tandby Reserve" status which are Beeld O M ay 22
Explained in the memorandum.

r Lutz calls the memorandum, rgue i ddress
_h

1
OnA4rgue Will .Addressig overdue and affecting practi-

every student in the Institute." d i f th L ll
~ more than 1000 words. ~The 53rd graduation of the Lowell

Q__'___ 0 1C~-1 -- ;IIl h ,f R4 -91 O n,-Al

Fulbiight Winners
Thiere more names have been

addeil to this Year's bumper crop
oMIlT albright scholarship win-

es avid A. Dudley, Associate

:i~ re et0~ of Ahrn irector O 'f Admissions announced!Yesterday.
:iThe t hree are: Michael Ginsburg

andG
Sac G, in mathematics; Allan
fah T Hicfman '53 and G, in
Ache songineering; and Jeremy

N Platt G, in chemistry.
"' three will study at the Uni-

versity of Paris.

S.,~
W.

institSute ChlOOl Wil1t e at os:u a'p.m.
Thursday, May 23. The Lowell School
is the night school founded and con-
ducted at MIT.

Speaking at the exercises will be
Mr. Frederick W. Argue, Engineering
Vice President of Stone and Web-
ster Engineering Corporation.

IHartog to Speak
Also included will be a talk by Dr.

J. P. Don Hartog, Head of the Me-
chanical Engineering Department.

Dr. Ralph Lowell, the trustee of
the night school, will award certifi-
cates to the graduates. Dr. Arthur L.
Townsend, Director of the school, will
preside at the ceremonies in Hunt-
ington Hall, 10-250.

Physics Project' rrow o a
In Frosh Course -Fr l 7 P n a or Prom-m- q -I' _F *w ay - A -l 

Is Held Possible
Professor Karl Uno Ingard, in

charge of the Freshman physics pro-
gram, is writing a textbook in con-
junction with Professor William L.
Kraushaar. The book will probably
be first used next fall by the in-
coming class of 1961.

A tentative change in the first year
physics curriculum is also being con-
sidered, in connection with the new
text. With the aim of making 8.01
and 8.02 more stimulating, Professor
Ingard would like to introduce a
"project", ". . . a long range effort
that could replace something else".
Several exams might be set aside to
accommodate the project, which would
consist of research by one or two
students into a special topic.

Ingard has emphasized the value of
independent work in a scientific edu-
cation, and he feels that a more pro-
found appreciation of physics results
from such work.

Humanities Adds Courses
The required Freshman and Sopho-

more curricula remains unchanged,
but Juniors and Seniors will have a
wider choice of humanities electives
next year. The Labor Force in Indus-
trial America and History of Ameri-
can Technology, H57 and H54 respec-
tively, will study the industrial and
social development of the United
States. Literature courses include
study of European writings of the
19th century, E53, and Major Writers
of the English Renaissance, E54.
American Folklore, E41, is a new
course which will investigate ". . di-
aries and letters, histories . . . and
fiction".

Department Staff Enlarged
Professor Hans Meyerhoff (Profes-

sor of Philosophy from UCLA) will
stay another year at MIT, and Pro-
fessor Karl W. Deutch is returning,
to the Institute.

It Gamur GI Be
abay 0n Briggs

i Evening With Bill Stern to the literal
s, positively no one has heard, seen or
,ed this weekend, Sunday to be specific,
The Tech and Voodoo.

mbers of The Tech squad will move on
p.m., the site being good old Mr. Briggs'
tired, bedragged crew from Voodoo.
in the form of a reasonable facsimile

s "Massacre" Manchester, "Dry Run"
man" Kohlman, "Sasparilla" Samuels,
"Moongiow" McGovern, and "Gor-
geous George" Glen, taking the field
for the twice-a-week team. What the
boys from Voo Doo will produce for
players will depend on how the latest
project in the organic lab succeeds.

In this, the fourth annual conflict
between the two publications, the tra-
ditional rewards will be amply avail-
able for the players: namely, beer.
As usual, the can of beer per score-
book-mention consideration will ap-
ply. The stamina of the players has
been judged by a trial run of the
new 704 to be 2.98765 innings with
Miller's and 2.78560 innings with
Bud. Ale, therefore, wvill be served!

So fans, line the walls of Baker
this Sunday to see the game of your
life. Bring that sun-tanned miss from
Simmons, BU or Wellesley if you
want, but don't miss a drink of the
"Beer-Ball Game of the Centl ry".
Photographers from Playboy, Esca-
pade, and Dude have promised to
capture the more suggestive poses
as 1/4 smashed, 1/2 smashed and plow-
ed players begin to wander on the
field.

The "Big Beat" of Buddy Morrow and his orchestra will be featured at
the 1957 Junior Prom, a JP committee spokesman announced early yesterday
morning. The Prom, scheduled for November first, will be held in the Statler
Grand Ballroom.

Committee Chairman Dick Sampson '59 commented to The Tech, "We were
very pleased to get this band for JP. Morrow was the committee's first choice;
'we think he can provide excellent music and entertainment for the Friday
night affair."

Morrow's band won fame in 1952 with the still popular recording of
"Night Train", and has been voted the number one most promising band
in the Billboard Disc Jockey Poll. Morrow plays the trombone; and also

features Dick Johnson on the jazz
saxophone, singer Betty Ann Blake,
and trumpeter Don Trube. Among
Morrow's single recordings are "Man
With th e Golden Arm", "Tara
Theme", and "Dragnet". He also has
LP albums out, such as "The Big
Beat", and "Saturday Night Dance
Date With Buddy Morrow".

Quality and Prestige
At - S ~ Sampson said that the committee

had chosen its band on the basis of
the "quality and kind of music it

l :,; -: . E¢,-j: plays, along with the prestige -value
of the name." He said that Morrow
had received fine recommendations
from other colleges at which he had
played.

No commitments have yet been
made for the second night of JP.
"Now that our biggest worry is over,

Duddy Morrow, leader of the 1957 we can concentrate on the rest of the
JP Orchestra week-end program," said Sampson.

Fatlk Grant To IPo Sci Depto
Will Support Field Prject
A grant of $48,000 has been made

by the Maurice and Laura Falk Foun-
dation of Pittsburgh to support an
expanded program of political educa-
tion here, Professor John E. Bur-
chard '23, Dean of the School of Hu-
manities and Social Studies, announc-
ed yesterday.

The Falk Foundation grant, accord-
ing to Dr. Norman J. Padelford,
head of the Political Science Section,
will be used to establish an innova-
tive program of field projects, case
studies, and extracurricular activ-
ities in political affairs.

"We have in mind," said Professor
Padelford, "a number of case study
projects on such questions as the de-
termination of highway policy, indus-
trial relocation, airport development
policies, and similar matters of spe-
cial interest to the science and engi-
neering student."

"The object of these studies is to
help provide a larger measure of un-
derstanding of the nature and opera-
tion of the political process as it
may relate to the work of the sci-
entist and engineer by bringing the
student into direct personal contact
with political situations and activi-
ties."

Beds Short In EC
For Class Of 1961

Next year's room assignments for
upperclassmen in East Campus have
left a shortage of 30 beds for in-
coining freshmen. The Dean's Office
has requested 200 beds for freshmen
while only 170 remain after assign-
ments. There are also about 25 co-
op student applications not yet as-
signed.

The 170 unassigned beds are split
between Hayden, with 62, and Be-
mis and Runkle, with 54 each. The 30
more needed beds may be found fair-
ly soon, however. Miss Chisholm, sec-
retary to Dean Fassett, had an idea
where to find them. "We'll probably
get 30 upperclassmen to flunk out
and give next year's freshmen the
rooms they need," said she.

Dr. Padelford noted that MIT's po-
litical science professors are current-
ly planning a student field project
to study the politics of the Yankee
Atomic Energy Power Project.

"The launching of this nuclear
power development in New England,"
Professor Padelford said, "raises a
wide variety of questions affecting
both local and state governments,
private industry, and the work of
scientists and engineers." This atomic
power project study will include field
investigations, consultation with re-
sponsible officials, and the gathering
of scientific and political data by
MIT students.

Delta Upsilon Wins
Beaver Key Trophy
RevampedTallyUsed

Delta Upsilon fraternity has won
the four-year-old Beaver Key Trophy
for intercollegiate participation in
athletics. The award was made at the
convocation Tuesday morning, after
a tabulating session that ran late into
Monday night.

Phi Gamma Delta, who held the
trophy for the past year, took sec-
ond place, with Theta Chi, a former
2-year winner, in third. In the new
count system DU had 34.6 points
per man, the Fiji's had 32.7 and
Theta Chi had 28.5.

In the new counting system which
takes into account the length of the
sport's season, practices per week,
and a coach's evaluation -of per cent
participation for each man, the DU's
had 1250 points. They were out
pointed by the Phi Gams 1450 total,
but won on a per capita basis. DU
wvon many points in crew, but also
had stronger overall participation
than the other contenders.

Bill Daly '58, Key Trophy chair-
man, commented that "The coming
of a new strong athletic house shows,
we hope, that Institute athletic par-
ticipation has increased as a result
of the trophy."
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profile

Professor K. Uno Ingard

Professor K. Uno Ingard presents himself as one of the
most fascinating men at the Institute. After coming from
Sweden in 1948, Dr. Ingard has become invohed in com-
plex research work at MIT, teaching and revising freshman
physics, and being a member of a physical science group
which studies high school science. Everywhere the under-
graduate goes he meets the professor. Whether at a charity
basketball game, a coordinating council, or an infrequent
freshman physics lecture, a student can hardly evade Dr.
Ingard's exuberant personality.

While attending one of Sweden's hardest schools, Charn-
berlein Institute of Technology, Dr. Ingard was also able
to maintain training conditions for track, Sweden's national
spore. "I ran the high hurdles and broadjumped for Sweden.
You see, my college did not have very good teams and the
best way to enter track was through national participation."
This reporter for one regrets the fact that Dr. Ingard ran
during World War II when the Olympics were not held.
Probably Ingard would have participated in the Olympics
for Sweden if he had attended school at any other time.
When asked if he got enough sleep for training, the Pro-
fessor said, "Oh yes, I got to bed early and got plenty of
sleep." He smiled and added, "I didn't have too much
trouble with school."

In collaboration with Professor Kraushaar, Dr. Ingard
has just completed a new physics book which will probably
be used for next year's freshman physics. The main com-
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Just visible on The surface of +h3a copper sphere-used in the
Acoustics Lab to study sound furbulence-is a tiny F.M. frans-
mitter. Professor Ingard has slowed the rotating sphere to a stand-
still for this demonstra'ion.

position of the new book is now being given in S.01 R.
"In this new book," said Ingard, "we plan to give the
students more physics as such. This will be accomplished
by a new approach to the complex problem of physics. The
objective of this approach is to find some common proper-
ties in all physics.

"All physics involves two bodies working on each other
in some way. For instance by gravity or electrostatic forces."
At this point the Professor began to demonstrate what he
was saying by the use of his hands. "We will give the
student these facts and ask him to put them together in the
form of collosions and other interactions.

Dr. Ingard is now an Associate Professor and is adminis-
trator for freshman physics. He received his doctorate de-
gree at MIT in 1949, one year after coming to this country.
He was given an Assistant Professorship in 1951 after
which he spent a year doing research in Sweden. He mar-
ried a Swedish girl and now has two boys.

The Professor's main field within the scope of physics
is air turbulence. In this field, Ingard studies, with the aid
of six graduate students, the mechanics of wave propoga-
tion and scattering. "I can spend only two to three days
a week working on my specialty," said the busy professor.
"Our big laboratory is on the outskirts of Boston where my
grad students spend most of their time doing research."
This research on air turbulence is being sponsored by Air
Force grants.

Professor Ingard is also active in student and faculty
activities. He attends leadership conferences where he lis-
tens and gives suggestions to students. Besides, Dr. Ingard
works with a committee headed by Professor Rossi which
studies how high school curriculum could be improved in
the fields of science. Several weeks ago he played for the
Science and Humanities team in The Tech Charity Benefit
basketball game. One observer cornmmented that "Professor
Ingard showed great spirit. He certainly was a tremendous
boon to the game."

This is the man who came to the Institute only eight
years ago and now is one of the most well known professors
here. Dr. Ingard's personality is only equalled by his under-
standing of student problems. His influence is felt by all
students who have met him or been to his lectures. Cer-
tainly, "Cosines" Ingard (named such because of his mis-
pronunciation of cosine) is an impressive person who will
be long remembered by his students for his indefeatable
spirit and determination to teach and learn.

-Bob Ankrorm

To the Editorial Chairman, The Tech:
After reading the letter of criticism submitted to The

Tech by a father of one of the freshmen here at the Insti-
tute, and then reading the reply of Mrs. R. W. Chalfant,
I could not restrain myself from adding my comments to
the discussion.

First, I would like to comment on the original letter. I
think that it was apparent to almost everyone that some of
the criticism had little or no basis. In spite of the exaggera-
tions, however, it gratified me to realize that here at last
was someone who was concerned enough with the welfare
of the undergraduate student body to question certain con-
ditions which seem to be a part of the sacred status quo.
After being fed understatements and weak excuses by a
complacent administration for so long, I consider an over-
statement of MIT's problems very refreshing indeed. To
anyone who is sufficiently naive to read the glib, self-satis-
fied statements of official policy An the catalogue and similar
publications, the MIT community is characterized by a
superabundance of sweetness and light, as far as adminis-
tration-student relations are concerned. This is not quite
true. I think the March riots proved at least this much.

Let me proceed at this point to Mrs. Chalfant's letter.
Like Mrs. Chalfant, both my family and I were a bit humble,
and grateful for my good fortune in being able to come
to MIT for my education. My family and I get more and
more humble each year as we shell out more and more
money. It is only fair to realize that a goodly percentage
of students are able to attend the Institute only because of
considerable sacrifice on their own part and on the part of
their families. Obviously these people feel that they are
reaping some sort of educational rewards, otherwise they
would have given up the effort long ago. A college educa-
tion is getting to be a financial impossibility for those who
were not well-endowed at birth; equality of educational
opportunity is nothing more than a pleasant-sounding
phrase. Scholarship funds are inadequate. They are in-
creasing, but they were woefully inadequate in the first
place, and they are certainly lagging behind the rising costs
of a higher education. What should we do about the prob-
lem (and by we I mean the administration and student
body working together) ? It is a thorny problem and there
will be no easy solution. But what the administration Can
do is stop mouthing smug answers or remaining silent. It
is high time the administration faces up to the fact that an
understatement of our problems will never be tolerated by
the undergraduate student body. We are not asking the
administration to change our diapers for us, as Mrs. Chal-
fant suggested; all we ask is that we be treated like the
intelligent adults that we are.

(Name Withheld)

We have a wide selection of good-looking
lightweight Odd Jackets and trousers that
are unusually comfortable and lightweight°

(shown) Our attractive washable Dacron-and-
cotIon plaid jacket in navy or tan on white grounds,
$35; Odd Trousers of washable Dacron*, rayox
and mohair in light grey, tan or brown, $17.50
*Du Pont's fiber
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editorial

Puxnishment Fits Crime?

Among one of the decisions which came out of the riot
case was one which will prevent a senior from receiving
his degree. The results of four years of hard work and
approximately $10,000 are to be thrown away. There are
crimes which would justify such a punishment but would
seem to be of a felonious nature.

Certainly there were actions on the student's part which
warranted punishment, but it is felt that they were not bad
enough to have the rewards of four years work taken away.
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MIT's six crew went unseeded, as
expected, in drawings for the East-
ern Sprint Championships to.be held
this week-end. The heavyweights will
be competing on Princeton's beauti-
ful course, while the lights will be
fighting the tide at Annapolis. All
major Eastern crews will be compet-
ing in the Saturday afternoon races,
and both divisions promise close con-
tests. Meanwhile, Tech, a major con-
tender in the lightweight division,
even up until last year, has given no
indication of being in the battle this
year, but although upsets in crew
are rare, the Tech shell could pro-
duce a surprise. In the heavyweight
division Tech's main hopes ride with
the promising freshman shell which
has improved steadily all season.

Cornell Favored In

Heavyweight Race

The varsity heavyweight race sees
Cornell first seeded, on the strength
of their length victory over Yale a
week ago. The Elis are ranked sec-
ond, but other shells which could pro-
duce a surprise include Harvard,
Navy, and Princeton. The Princeton
course is only 4 lanes wide and as
such requires heats before the final
race over the 2000 meter course.

At Annapolis, Princeton, Harvard,
Cornell, and Navy are ranked in that
order as contenders for the mile and
5/16 Henley distance race. Princeton
edged Harvard last week-end with a
tremendous sprint on the Charles,

and both Harvard and Navy hold 2
length victories over MIT. The race
holds a special significance for the
crews involved for it has become tra-
dition for the winner of this race to
compete in the Henley Regatta in
England. It was MIT, following a
sprint victory in 1954, that started the
tradition rolling by winning the Hen-
ley Cup. The following year Prince-
ton took the sprints, but Tech was a
close second and the school chipped
in to send the oarsmen back to de-
fend their trophy, which they suc-
cessfully did, beating out the Royal
Navy which had previously toppled
Princeton. Last year, Tech was elim-
inated by Cornell in the Sprints tri-
als, and Princeton went on to win
the trophy for the second straight
year, and climaxed their season by
taking the Henley Cup last summer.

For the heavyweights the races are
of less significance in light of the
IRA Regatta at Syracuse in June
which draws together all of the crews
of the country into a suitable climax
for the year which began with fall

a orkouts and continued two hours a
day, six days a week for the remain-
der of the year. This year's shell has
been called one of his best by Coach
McMillan, but the competition is stiff,
and 'the disadvantage Tech suffers in
light of conditioning factors has been
a major factor in losses to Harvard,
Syracuse, Princeton, and Rutgers in
the first three races of the year.

;.:: EL 4.1366 AIR CONDITIONED
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ca jiW~n hiandb higst newver,-wi new big,,___._t-. potab_ = _=.=.= __d,Ever since Jack bought his new \|_
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the l ilk
local college store -he's become |A

the biggest 13 M O C ever. Youi ;
can join him and be the biggest ever, A
too, for you can buy a CAPRI ' " ~
phonograph for as little as $19.95. 

This month's special is the CAPRI _ i
550- a twin speaker high _- t 
fidelity portable with 4-speed I _ ~ f
weacor automt~ic c:n-tlangerL,'; 
hi-fi amplifier in attractive
two-tone Forest Green. only $59 9 5

at your local dealer.
SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 19 Wilbur Street, Lynbrook, N.Y.

Boston Muffler Company are installation
specialists in the auto exhaust field and
can handle any make or model of foreign
or domestic sports job. Prices are lowest
in New England. Open Monday through
Saturday-evenings on Thursday.

BOSTON MUFFLER COMPANY

Highway [near Science Park)
Cambridge-1230 Mass. Ave.,
3-9015.

56 O'Brien
EL 4-6625,
Boston AY

in EE may not
know our "baby".. ,

Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke.

The man-size taste of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth-drawing

filter feels right in your mouth. It works fine but doesn't get in the

NiUMERICAL
CONTROL

You have your BS in ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING, and maybe a year
or three of experience in things
like:

· industrial electronics
servomechanisms

· digital or logical circuits
· transistors

NUMERICAL CONTROL is a new
area for progress in electrical-elec-
tronics activity. Our expansion in it
calls for a few men who are above
average in ability. We are too
compact to afford the dubious lux-
ury of a second team. If you have
the sheepskin and possibly some
experience (and if you are going
to be a TOP man), you'll answer
this ad.

Tell us who you are, what you have done,
what you want to do. We will, in return,
tell you about our plans.

co CONCORD
, CONTROL

· '"--" INCORPORATED

1283 Soldiers Field Road
Boston 35, Massachusettsway. Modern Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh.

lAY, iMAY 17, 1957

IC R O N I N'S ESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 75c to $2.65
TRY OUR[ PORTERHOUSE STEAK FORl TWO--4.4S

Furl line of Beer, Wines and Liquors

Page TreeThe Tech

Six Tech Crews To Compete In5Netmen Lose Twice
EndRegularSeaso n
Choose New Capt.,
Last Friday the varsity tennismen

joumneyed to Wesleyan University
where they were greeted by hot
weather and a hot team on its home
cou'ts. MIT was handicapped when
several players became sick from the
heat and had trouble breathing, and
Wesleyan emerged with an 8-1 vic-
tory. Captain John Pease '57 oerme
through with Tech's only win in his
singles match.

On Wednesday the squad lost to
Amherst in a match played here. Jeff
Winicour '59 and Pete Moss '57 play-
ed well, but MIT failed to win in
either singles or doubles. Out of the
lineup with a bad leg was senior vet-
eran Boyd Givan, and the team ob-
viously missed him in the 9-0 loss.

Immediately after th e Amherst
game which closed out the tennis
season, the team met and elected the
captain for next year. He is Dick
Hough '58, who played very well for
Tech this season and will be one of
two seniors to represent the team next
year.

A scheduled game against the Coast
Guard Academy was rained out on
Saturday. Since it will not be replay-
ed, the regular season is over. How-
ever, the New England Intercollegi-
ate Lawn Tennis Association Tourna-
ment is still to be held this week-end
at Trinity. Tech will send two repre-
sentatives, Winicour and Moss. They
will each play singles matches, and
although they have not played to-
gether before, they will probably'
team up in doubles.

WeekendEastern Sprints This

good B SEove n a
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Lacrossemen Beaten
At Tufts In Rain, 7-1.
To Play Middlebury

With rain marring the second half
of the game, the Beaver lacrosse
team dropped a 7-1 decision to Tufts,
on the victors' field Tuesday after-
noon.

As has been the story in most of
the contests played by Ben Martin's
charges this season, the team just
wasn't aggressive enough, conse-
quently the defense was under pres-
sure throughout the encounter. Out-
standing for the Techmen in holding
back the driving Jumbo squad, were
defensemen, Joe Timms '58 and Richie
Johnson '58. In addition, goalie Dar-
rel Markls '59 turned in quite a cred-
itable performance considering the
fact that he was under almost con-
stant fire.

In the opening period, Tufts was
held in check until the last few min-
utes when they outmanoeuvered the
MIT defenders to register the game's
first score. In the second session, the
home squad tallied twice to increase
their margin over the Beavers to
3-0. During the break between
halves, the skies, which had been
threatening all afternoon, finally re-
leased the expected rain. The change
in the weather caused a marked
change in the performance of the
combatants, as sharp passing in the
rain and mud was virtually impos-
sible.

With the field in bad shape and
getting worse, Tufts scored another
pair of goals. However, the Engi-
neers were not to be denied complete-
ly, and after nine minutes were gone
in the third quarter, Dave Clunies '57
fired one past the Jumbo goalie to
make the count 5-1. He was assisted
on his score by Ed Hasselrnan '57
and Bruce Blanchard '57. The home
team counted two more to finish out
the scoring.
o- ......
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ALPHA DELTA PHI PARTY
All members of the Alpha Delta

Phi, of any and all chapters, are
cordially invited to a cocktail par4y
at the Tennis and Racquet Club,
939 Boylston St., corner Hereford,
on Monday, May 20, at six o'clock.

If you are unable to attend,
please send your name and address
fo me,

Benjamin R. Greene, MIT '60
East Campus Brunonian '56

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Pizza - Steaks - Spagheti - Ravioli- Cacciatore - Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AtERICAN RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMEREICAN RESTAURANT 

PRINTING
OFFSET ' LETTERPRESS

PLANQOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC.
28 Carlefonr Street

Cambridge Tel. KI 7-0194
Printers of The Tech and other

school publications
21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9Sg9 

Store
1248 Mass. Avenue
Cambridge, Mass.

WE BUY ALL YOUR BOOKS

friendly advice from salaried
bank employees; the wide choice
of polices for every need and
budget; for ever;y member of the
family from 1 month to 70 yeans
Available in amounts fronm $500
up. To get these benefits, y'u
have to take the "first step"--
call or stop in for free folden
and rates today.

Chesterfield King has everything! 

1$50 goes to Joyce Trebilcot, Universityof California
at Berkeley, for her Chester Field poem.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi-
cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.

Llrgett a Myers Tobacco Co.
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TOP CASH PRICES
for your

SECOND HAND TEXT BOOKS

Harvard Book

TO BE OR ONOT TO BE*

Philosopher Berkeley did insist
That only things we see exist.

But if what's real is what I see,
When I'm not looking, who is me?

MORAL: You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction
from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS 
King-size filter action ..a better 
tobacco filter because it's packe d d|
smoother by ACCUS RAY!{

The Big Difference
in Savings Bank Life

a Insurance is the SAVY
,IIik PIGS! Over 500S,000
thrifty policyholders know this.
They like the low premiums; the
FIRST year dividends; the guar-
anteed cash and loan values
that GROW each year. They like

IORAL Wgen -S %al Hi* Me tri (or t oeye; do a saD;th 'a fqaw), make it Budweiser. .. e chef of Id'

· d /i~ANHE1USFIBUSCfH.-INC.. ST. LOUIS·NEWARK. IS
-

ANGEL 
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Here's an interesting way to
test a summer shirt for cool-
ness. Have your friends truss
you up like a barbecued pig
and put you on a spit. Then
have them light a roaring fire
underneath you. Then get
somebody to keep turning you,
slowly and deliberately, over
the crackling flames. Do you
feel the heat? Do annoying
beads of perspiration break
out on your forehead and neck?
Are you uncomfortable? Does
your collar wilt, wrinkle and
curl? In fact, do you generally
dislike the test?

If any one of these things
happen, you're not wearing a
Van Heusen Century Sheer,
the summer shirt that's about

the coolest you can buy and
which features the famous
one-piece soft collar that can't
wilt or wrinkle, no matter
how hot or humid it gets.

The Van Heusen Century
sheer Shirt is the summer ver-
sion of the great Van Heusen
Century Shirt. It's made of
pique, that featherweight, cool-
weave fabric, launders beau-
tifully and (we repeat) it's
impossible to wrinkle its
collar. Takes no starch either,
so it's always soft and com-
fortable. See it at your campus
haberdasher. He's got the
Van Heusen Century Sheer
in several collar styles. $4.00.

Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

Varsity ANie o Meet Northeastern WPI
Tomorrow afternoon, the MIT var-

sity baseball squad tangles with Wor-
cester Tech on Briggs Field at 2:00
p.m. In the light of recent develop-
ments this looks to be quite a battle,
and a good game to watch.

The heavy rain that rfe!! TueLsd :3.
afternoon kept the Bceavers forom get-
ting a crack at the Tufts squad on
Briggs Field. Two weeks ago at Med-
ford, the Jumbos tripped the Engi-
neers 24-11, but last week-end's dis-
play of fine pitching, nearly errorless
defense, and head's-up baserunning,
portended a radical change in out-
come from the earlier encounter.

To recap, hurlers Jerry Welch '59
and Marty Bressler '57 allowed the
Coast Guard a total of only four runs
in Saturday's doubleheader. During
that time, the Engineers were steal-
ing bases constantly, and several
squeeze bunts were deftly executed.

This afternoon, the Engineers take
on Northeastern away. The Techmen
will be looking to wreak vengeance
on the home squad for last season's
pair of defeats. If last Saturday's
performance was a turning point in

broke up...
but the best

was yet
to come!

7

I

_ i _
_ I.

A Beaver hitter prepares to take his cuts against Tufts on Tuesday, moments before
washed the game away.

MIT diamond fortunes, this promises
to be a good struggle. Next Tuesday,
the Northeasterners wvill be here for
the final half of the home and home
series. Since this will be the last
game of the .year, Coach Scotty
Whitelaw may come up with another

the
men
who

made
"IMARTY'!

Released thru
United Artista

NAre,. Eliala1ld Premzicre

KE 6.0177 .FIOR E Kenmore Sq.

F

WHEN THE FISHING'S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of bait-but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time
he gets to port, he'll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,
you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette
· .. nothing but fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around?
Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

Diaper Swiper
JAMES WEDDLE.

U. OF CALIFORNIA

WHAT ARE VERY SMALL JOINTS?

TIME'S RUNNING OUT! We're still shelling out
3 $25 for every Stickler we accept-and we're still

accepting plenty! But time is getting short-so
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers, with your
name, address, college, and class, to
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y. And send 'em soon!

"IT'S TOASTED"

©A. T. Co. Product of cvu'an A cc" z' our middle ,na,,e

rain

of his surprises. To date these have
included interchanging three infield-
ers, and using catcher Warren Good-
now '59 as a pitcher. In the latter
experiment, Goodnow gave up one
run in two inning-s of relief against
Wesleyan.

WINCHESTER
owner selling large 6 room Cape

11/2 baths, fireplace, living room,
3 twin bedrooms-insulated-

forced hot air by oil.
$15,900 or best offer

Ml 8-0715

Johnnie Slick is always neat
He looks so smart from head to feet
And, as almrost everybody knows
LEWANDOS Cleanses all his clothes.

Lewandos
GIVES YOUR

THE NEW LOOK

You invest many dollars
in buying your fine new
suits. LEWANDO'S cleans-
ing keeps them looking new
for a long, long time.

You can rely on

Lewandos
95 MASS. AVENUE
157 MASS. AVENUE
88 MASS. AVENUE

AND THROUGHOUT
GREATER BOSTON

DAY, Page Five

WANTED!
COLLEGE STUDENTS COMING
TO NEW YORK THIS SUMMER

For work, study or vacation. Wil..
liam Sloane House offers clean,
inexpensive rooms, comfortable
beds, coffee shop, tailor, TV room,
forum, events, sports, tours.
It is near all the major transit,
cultural and entertainment facili-
ties in New York City.

RATES: $2.10; $2.70-3.10 double
Membership included. Wriie for Folder C1 9

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
356 West 34th Street (nr. 9th Ave.)

New York, N. Y. Phone OXford 5-5133
2 blocks from Penn Station

I.-

WHAT DID CLEOPATRA USE?

Nile Guile
RICHARD ZUDER.

EUORY U.

-.- _- q.

WHAT IS A FOUR-HOUR DUEL 

Saber Labor
RICHARD FROST.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

WHAT'S AN ATTRACTIVE WORK OF ART?

Fetching Etching
JUD PRATHER.

UI. OF COLORADO

WHAT IS A WOODEN NICKEL?

Oaken Token
BETTY FREELAND.

MAROUETTE

WHAT'S A MAN WHO STEALS
BABY CLOTHES?

WHAT IS AN ANGRY FISH?

Snarlin' Marlin
rOB ArER.

UC.L.A.

--~~~~~~~~ . .

WHAT IS A FAST SEARCHI

Brisk Frisk
Yt£R RUGGLES. JR.

U. OF ALABAJl

. . . ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bees' Knees
MURRAY RAE

GEORGIA TECH.

_ _ _ _

TO TASTE BETTER . ..
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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FCC Plan Passes
As Inscomme Ends
The Institute Committee convened

today for its last meeting of the term.
Several reports were passed, among
them that of the Freshman Coordi-
nating Committee.

The FCC report proposed a Fresh-
man Week-end beginning on Thurs-
dlay, September 20, with registration,
a class welcome in Kresge and infor-
ral section smokers. Friday's pro-
rram consists of individual meetings

with the advisors, two tours, a Rally
and Activities Midway, and a Fresh-
man dance. A picnic for Saturday is
tentative, and the traditional Presi-
dent's Reception will be Sunday.

- -"
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Page Six lTe Tech

"GOLD OF NAPLES"
BASEBALL

Var sity

Friday, Mlay 17 at Norltheastern
5:00 p.m.

Sat., May 18 W.P.I. Briggs 2:00 p.m.
Freshman

Fri., May 17 Northeastelrn Briggs
3:30 p.m.

Prediction: The varsity should have
lots of trouble with the Northeast-
ern nine, but the battle could be a
close will for the Tech squad. W.P.I.'s
fighting ballmen look strong enough
to outbat Coach Whitelaw's traup,
but the high riding MIT team may
have sufficient power on friendly
Briggs to nip the Worcester lads. The

freshmen have an easier time in
store for them Friday as we hope to
see them roll over the Huntington
Avenue team.

CREW
Heavyw-eights

Saturday, May 18 EARC Finals
at Princeton

Lightweights
Sat., May 18 EARC Finals at Navy

Prediction; In the heavies race it
should be Princeton as the team to
beat, especially since they are row-
ing on home Carnegie Lake. Our boat
could pull to a strong second or third
with too much trouble, or possibly
a bow length victory. The lights are

again going against Navy, to which
they recently lost, and some of the
stronger competition on the Atlan-
tic Coast. They are the underdogs to
be sure, but anything can happen on
an oarmen's holiday.

RUGBY
Sat., May 18 New York Rigby Club

Briggs

Prediction: The highly regarded
rugbyers surprised us last week with
their loss to Amherst, but we feel
that they will be on the comeback
trail and down New York in proper
fashion. This one is the one to watch
this week.

Sylvana Mangano,

Sophia Loren

ATTENTION 1
Working or V
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM4' Ni. 
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-Beaver Predicts

Discarded Books
_~ {yes, even books discontinued

if your college)ADA M ~ ~ ~~~~L

| We pay top prices for books in current

demand. Bring them in NOW before time

depreciates their value.

B ByRNESn & O.BLE BOarKS
28 Boylstona St. at Hsarvard Square

IMAQ 95 thji

aXWI O lfii2;Tolid Is in a class by itself for flavor!
It's fun to share a good thing ! That's why you snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come
see so many Winstons being passed around these through. Smoke America's best-selling, best-
days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor, tasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:
too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter, Winston tastes good -- like a cigarette should!

Smoke VVIMSTONle**enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smoth tip!


